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Disclaimer

The views expressed in this lecture are those of the speaker 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of Sinfonicron Light 
Opera, the College of William and Mary, or any other person 
or entity.

Void where prohibited, terms and conditions apply, actual 
mileage may vary, batteries not included.



The YouTube links in the slides below will 
not work in the pdf version of this 
presentation. You can, however, find most of 
them easily with the YouTube search engine.



Sir Arthur Sullivan

•Born 1842

•Knighted 1883

•Died 1900

•He wrote the music



Sir William S. Gilbert  

•Born 1836

•Knighted 1907

•Died 1911

•He wrote the words



Richard D’Oyly Carte

•Born 1844

•Died 1901

•He ran the business



Dates, with original London runs
•Thespis  1871  (63)

•Trial by Jury 1875 (131)

•The Sorcerer 1877 (178)

•HMS Pinafore 1878 (571)

•The Pirates of Penzance 1879 (363)

•Patience  1881 (578)

• Iolanthe 1882 (398)



•Princess Ida 1884 (246)

•The Mikado 1885 (672)

•Ruddigore 1887 (288)

•The Yeomen of the Guard 1888 (423)

•The Gondoliers 1889 (554)

•Utopia, Limited  1893 (245)

•The Grand Duke 1896 (123)



The G&S Cast: Women, with roles in the Big 
Three indicated

•The Soprano: Josephine, Mabel, Yum-yum

•The Mezzo-soprano: Hebe, Edith, Pitti-sing

•The Contralto: Little Buttercup, Ruth, Katisha



The G&S Cast: Men

•The Tenor: Ralph Rackstraw, Frederic, Nanki-poo

•The Patter Baritone: Sir Joseph Porter, Major-
General Stanley, Ko-ko

•The Heavy Baritone: Captain Corcoran, Police 
Sergeant, Pooh-bah

•The Bass: Dick Deadeye, Pirate King, Mikado



Gilbert’s theory of comedy

• It is absolutely essential to the success of this piece that it should be 
played with the most perfect earnestness and gravity throughout. 
There should be no exaggeration in costume, makeup, or demeanour; 
and the characters, one and all, should appear to believe, throughout, 
in the perfect sincerity of their words and actions. Directly the actors 
show that they are conscious of the absurdity of their utterances the 
piece begins to drag.

W.S. Gilbert, notes to one of his non-musical plays



Features of Gilbert’s stagecraft

• Topsy-Turvydom (a/k/a Gilbertian logic)

• Firm directorial control

• Effective dramatic use of the chorus

• Act I sets up the problem, Act II resolves it

• The issue, usually (but not always): Who will marry the soprano?

Usually (but not always) between the tenor and the patter baritone

• The Lozenge Plot

• The Virtual Lozenge



The Lozenge Plot

• Gilbert loved the idea of a magic device like a pill or potion that would 
change one character into another or work some other kind of 
massive personality change.

• After The Sorcerer, with its love potion, Sullivan (to his credit) refused 
all other proposals for lozenge plots

• This forced Gilbert (to his credit) to come up with better story ideas

• Although he was unable to use literal lozenges, Gilbert frequently 
used a “virtual lozenge,” in which a change in social status would 
occur, often (as in the finale of Pinafore) with a hint of personality 
change to go with it.



Elements of the G&S Plot

• Act I usually (but not always) opens with a chorus

• Characters introduce themselves with a song

• Act I Finale

The False Resolution

The News Flash

• Act II: More ensembles, fewer chorus numbers

• Act II Finale: Wrapping it all up



The False Resolution and the News Flash

• A G&S Act I finale generally presents a potential resolution of the plot 
that has been introduced during the act. However, this resolution is 
tragic or otherwise unsatisfactory.

• Near the end of the finale, a sudden piece of information is revealed 
that prevents the false resolution from happening, and sets up the 
plot developments that will be resolved in Act II.

• Example: In Yeomen of the Guard, Colonel Fairfax is about to be 
executed for a crime that he did not commit. The men who are sent 
to escort him to his death rush in to report that he has escaped. 
Pandemonium ensues.



Key sources: Bab Ballads

•The Bab Ballads were a 
series of comic verses 
published in magazines, 
written and illustrated by 
Gilbert. They were later 
assembled into a book.



Bab Ballad Sources for Pinafore

• Joe Golightly

• The Bumboat Woman’s Story

• Captain Reece

• General John and Private James



HMS Pinafore, or The Lass That Loved a Sailor

May 25, 1878

Opera Comique

571 performances

Place: Quarterdeck of HMS 
Pinafore in Portsmouth Harbor

Time: 19th Century



Dramatis Personae
Sir Joseph Porter, KCB, First Lord of the Admiralty [Patter baritone]

Captain Corcoran, Commanding HMS Pinafore [Heavy baritone]

Ralph Rackstraw, Able Seaman  [Tenor]

Dick Deadeye, Able Seaman  [Bass]

Bill Bobstay, Boatswain’s Mate

Bob Becket, Carpenter’s Mate

Josephine Corcoran, the Captain’s Daughter [Soprano]

Hebe, Sir Joseph’s Cousin [Mezzo-soprano]

Little Buttercup, a Bumboat Woman [Contralto]

Chorus of Sailors, Sisters, Cousins, and Aunts



Opening: 1982 television production



Allan Sherman: I’m Called Little Butterball



Recitative

• Buttercup: But Tell me, who’s the youth whose faltering 
feet

•With difficulty bear him on his course?

•Boatswain: That is the smartest lad in all the fleet,

Ralph Rackstraw

•Buttercup: Ralph! That name, Remorse, remorse.



Question:

Why should hearing Ralph’s name cause such a severe 
reaction?

Could there be some deep dark secret troubling her?



Ralph’s Aria “The Nightingale”

•Recitative: “ I know the value of a kindly chorus

•But choruses yield little consolation

•When we have pain and sorrow, too, before us

• I love, and love alas, above my station.”



Ralph reveals to his shipmates that he 
loves the Captain’s daughter. The 
Boatswain tells him that there is no hope. 
The crew agree. Deadeye agrees with 
what they just said, and they denounce 
him. This happens to Deadeye. Very 
often.



I am the Captain of the Pinafore



Reporter: Mr. Gilbert, did you ever expect that 
these quotations from Pinafore would become so 
popular?

Gilbert: Never.

Reporter: What, never?

Gilbert: Well, Very seldom.



Exit crew

• Alone onstage with Little Buttercup, the Captain confides in her his 
concerns over his daughter’s prospective betrothal to Sir Joseph 
Porter. 

• Josephine seems strangely reluctant to marry Sir Joseph.

• Little Buttercup sympathizes.

• Exit Buttercup



Enter Josephine

The Captain tells her that Sir Joseph is coming, hoping to gain her hand 
in marriage. She tells him that she is in love with a sailor onboard the 
ship. 

But her family pride will keep her from acting on her feelings.

“Though I carry my love with me to the grave, he shall never know it.”

[EDITORIAL COMMENT] What, Never?

Well, not until the end of Act I.



Entrance of the Sisters, Cousins, and Aunts



Pinafore quoted in Raiders of the Lost Ark





Sir Joseph arrives





Discussion topic: Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.

• Sir Joseph is NOT, repeat NOT,  a naval officer.
• In spite of the ridiculously stylized uniform that he 

traditionally wears, he is not an admiral.
• The First Lord of the Admiralty is a civilian cabinet 

minister.
• The senior uniformed officer in the Royal Navy has the 

title First Sea Lord.
• “K.C.B.” stands for Knight Commander of the Bath 



Sir Joseph reviews the troops

Sir J: I hope you treat your crew kindly, Captain Corcoran

Capt: Indeed, I hope so, Sir Joseph.

Sir J: No bullying, no strong language of any kind?

Capt: Oh never, Sir Joseph.

Sir J: What, never?

Capt: Hardly ever, Sir Joseph. They are an excellent crew, and
do their work thoroughly without it.



• Sir J: Don’t patronize them sir, pray don’t patronize them.  
That you are their captain is an accident of birth. I cannot 
permit these noble fellows to be patronized, because an 
accident of birth has placed you above them, and them 
below you.

• Capt: I am the last person to insult a British sailor, Sir Joseph.

• Sir J: You are the last person who did, Captain Corcoran.



So, what is this “insult”?

Sir J: I hope you treat your crew kindly, Captain Corcoran

Capt: Indeed, I hope so, Sir Joseph.

Sir J: No bullying, no strong language of any kind?

Capt: Oh never, Sir Jose[h.

Sir J: What, never?

Capt: Hardly ever, Sir Joseph.

They are an excellent crew, and do their work 
thoroughly without it.



So, to review:

• Captain Corcoran has made a perfectly reasonable compliment to his 
crew.

• Sir Joseph responds with accusations of “patronizing” and “insulting.”

• Maybe, just maybe, Sir Joseph was just looking for an opportunity to 
humiliate the Captain, and if it hadn’t been that remark, it would have 
been another.

• In conclusion, Sir Joseph comes across as a bully in this exchange.

• Also, he introduces the idea that naval rank is based solely on 
accident of birth. Let’s put a pin in that idea. We will see it again.



Exit Sir Joseph, the Captain, and Ladies

•Sir Joseph has given the sailors a song that he 
has composed, “A British Tar is a soaring soul.” 

•The song is designed “to teach the principle that 
a British sailor is any man’s equal, excepting 
mine.”



Gilbert’s illustration 
for “A British Tar”



The Right Honourable William Henry Smith,
First Lord of the Admiralty 1877-80

The company he founded 
still exists:



Gilbert letter to Sullivan, December 1877

•“The fact that the First Lord in the opera is a 
Radical of the most pronounced type will do 
away with any suspicion that W.H. Smith is 
intended.”

•YEAH, RIGHT!



Deadeye on Sir Joseph’s egalitarian theories

“He means well, but he don’t know. 
When people has to obey other people’s 
orders, equality’s out of the question.”

Again, Deadeye’s common sense
observation infuriates his shipmates.



Discussion Topic:
Dick Deadeye, the “villain” of the piece

“From such a face and form as 
mine, the noblest sentiments 
sound like the black utterances 
of a depraved imagination. It’s 
human nature, I’m resigned.”







Two cinematic versions 

of “A British Tar:”





Star Trek: Insurrection (1998): “A human, a 
Klingon, and an android walk into a bar.”

https://youtu.be/-_kXyLMWdqw

https://youtu.be/-_kXyLMWdqw


Just kidding.  They don’t walk 
into a bar, they sing a few 
bars:







Enter Josephine

•Ralph declares his love, in ridiculously hgh-
falutin’ language.

• Josephine rejects him

•He calls on his shipmates to join him on deck



The False Resolution . . .

•“Be warned, my messmates, all who love in rank 
above you.

•For Josephine I fall!”



. . . and the News Flash.

•Enter Josephine.

•“Ah, stay your hand, I love you.”



Ralph attempts suicide



Act II

That night, Captain Corcoran, alone on stage, 
contemplates his situation.

Little Buttercup enters and tries to cheer him up.

In the course of their duet, she warns him that 
there is a change in store for him.



Josephine’s scena

•Recitative: “The hours creep on apace.”
•Aria: “A simple sailor, lowly born.”
•She contemplates the step that she is 
taking by eloping with Ralph.
•She might have wavered in her 
determination, but for . . .



Enter Sir Joseph and her father

• Sir Joseph assures her that love levels all ranks, and 
that the high and the lowly may be truly happy, 
provided that they truly love one another.

• “I thank you, Sir Joseph, I did hesitate, but I will 
hesitate no longer, 

• {ASIDE] He little thinks how eloquently he has pleaded 
his rival’s cause.”



Bell Trio 1973 D’Oyly Carte, with encores



The poster from the original production illustrates the scene when the 
Captain emerges from concealment to stop the elopement. In order to 
show the entire cast, it puts Sir Joseph on the upper deck. He is not, in
fact, onstage at that moment.  If he were, the story would have worked 
our far differently.



Ry    



“He is an Englishman”
The training montage, Chariots of Fire (1981)



Captain Corcoran’s tragic flaw (made worse 
by poor timing)

• He says “a big, big D” just as Sir Joseph enters to hear him.

• Sir Joseph orders him to his cabin.

• Sir Joseph asks Ralph what he did to make the Captain so 
angry.

• Ralph tells him, which proves to be a big mistake.



SPOILER ALERT
If you don’t want to learn how the show 
ends, this is the point to log off.



• Ralph is led off to the ship’s brig

• Little Buttercup reveals that in her youth she practiced “baby 
farming” i.e. providing child care services.

• She had two babies under her care, one of lowly birth, the other 
aristocratic.

• She switched the babies.

• The two boys, raised by each other’s families, were Ralph and Captain 
Corcoran.

• This is where the whole “accident of birth” thing comes into play.



To sum up:

Two men aboard a man o’war

Were shocked to learn that, years before

They’d been switched as babies

So no ifs or maybes,

They switched jobs onboard Pinafore.





Discussion Topic:
Do we believe Little Buttercup? Should we?

Her story is

a. Completely uncorroborated

b. Self-serving, and

c. (let’s face it) implausible on 
its face. And yet,

Everyone on stage buys it!



Finale II



Epilogue

The long shadow of HMS Pinafore



The Pirates of Penzance (1879)

General Stanley:

“Then I can hum a fugue of which I’ve heard the 
music’s din afore,

And whistle all the airs from that infernal nonsense 
Pinafore.”







Utopia, Ltd (1893)
Captain Sir Edward Corcoran, K.C.B., R.N.

“Though we’ve no longer hearts of oak

Yet we can steer and we can stoke

And thanks to coal and thanks to coke

We never run a ship ashore.”



Capt Corcoran’s Solo



And last, but not least . . .



The Simpsons: 
Season 5 “Cape 
Feare”

Featuring the 
mellow sounds 
of Sideshow Bob



https://youtu.be/0fGZh-eotQ0

https://youtu.be/wKXtv2_IaCY

https://youtu.be/0fGZh-eotQ0
https://youtu.be/wKXtv2_IaCY


Upcoming events

• Sinfonicron’s Pinafore, January 2023. Kimball Theatre. See 
Sinfonicron.org for ticket information

• Virginia Opera Pirates of Penzance, Nov 18 and 20, Carpenter Center, 
Richmond.  Vaopera.org

• I sill repeat this lecture on Pinafore for Osher, February 2, 2023.

• And, around this time next year, I will be lecturing on Sinfonicron’s
2024 production.


